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1. INTRODUCTION
Increasing levels of vehicle automation have the potential to substantially increase traffic
safety over the coming years (see Litman, 2020). Unfortunately, well-publicized crashes resulting
from consumer misuse of commercially available SAE level 2 ADSs suggest that some drivers
over-trust these systems, sometimes with fatal consequences (e.g., National Transportation Safety
Board, 2017; Krisher, 2020). This misuse is largely due to consumer ignorance on how to properly
use and rely on advanced vehicle technologies, and this is exacerbated by intentional
autonowashing (i.e., misrepresenting the proper level of human supervision required by a partially
or semi-autonomous system; Dixon, 2020) by media and marketing. Training has long been
proposed as a means of helping calibrate consumers’ trust levels to the capabilities and limitations
of automated systems (Lee & See, 2004). Indeed, research shows a positivity bias regarding trust
and reliance when using a new automated system (Goddard et al., 2012), particularly where the
user has little information on how that system functions (Dzindolet et al., 2003).
Acceptance attitudes towards a emergent technology can play a large role in how it is adopted
(e.g., Rogers, 2003), and how automated vehicles (AVs) are initially presented to prospective users
has been shown to affect their acceptance attitudes towards them. Nees (2016) presented an online
sample two short vignettes and assessed their acceptance attitudes toward self-driving vehicles.
Participants that read the ‘idealized’ vignette that portrayed the automation as perfect expressed
significantly higher acceptance ratings than both participants in a control condition and those that
read a more ‘realistic’ vignette where the driver played a monitoring role and occasionally had to
intervene. With varying levels of automated driving (i.e., SAE levels 3-5), unrealistic performance
expectations may stem from such idealized portrayals investigated by Nees (2016) or simply a
misunderstanding of the differing capabilities and limitations between these levels and
misattributing higher level performance to lower level ADSs. If a driver mistakenly expects all of
the benefits and performance from a SAE level 4 or 5 ADS from a level 3 ADS, long-term trust in
and acceptance of the technology might suffer greatly if the automation fails and they must resume
the driving task.
Recent research has also investigated the role introductory information plays in how ADSs are
relied upon by drivers. A video-based driving simulator experiment found that providing the driver
with printed information on the ADS alone (similar to a user’s manual) did not lead to improved
performance in recognizing when they needed to resume vehicle control or lead to meaningful
changes in the their mental models (Boelhouwer et al., 2019). Another simulator study
investigating how ADSs are introduced to users manipulated trust (i.e., promoted or lowered) in
an ADS through various introductory materials (video, text description, and practice drive; Körber
et al., 2018). They found that participants in a trust promoted group were more likely than their
trust lowered counterparts to: (1) spend less time monitoring the road for hazards and more time
engaged in a non-driving related task, (2) perform riskier take-over maneuvers in the simulator,
and (3) crash in an obligatory take-over situation. Importantly, their study varied the two groups’
circumstances for practicing take-over: the trust promoted group received a take-over request
(TOR) in a non-critical situation free of other traffic or obstacles, whereas the trust lowered group
was issued at TOR in a critical take-over situation that shared features with the obligatory takeover event that all participants later encountered in the experimental drive.

5

The current study sought to provide two experimental conditions an equivalent introduction
via a largely similar introductory video and identical practice of a non-critical take-over situation.
The main difference between these groups was how the introductory video ended, with either an
explicit reminder of the necessity for the driver to maintain their attention to road hazards and their
readiness to take-over, or a list of safety and convenience benefits beyond what might be expected
from an L3 ADS. We sought to investigate whether this manipulation led to differences in
participants’ subjective trust and acceptance attitudes towards automated vehicles (AVs), visual
monitoring of the road for hazards, and/or their take-over performance when resuming vehicle
control.
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2. METHODS
2.1. Experimental Design
The experiment employed a double-blind between-subjects design with two groups: 1.) L3
Reminder and 2.) Future Benefits. Participants in both groups viewed an informational
introductory video that explained the driver’s role in each of the SAE levels of automation (SAE
International, 2018) as well as the capabilities, limitations, and instructions on how to operate the
ADS they would be using in the driving simulator. The main difference between these groups was
how this introductory video ended—with either a reminder of the necessity for the driver to
maintain their attention to road hazards and their readiness to take-over (L3 Reminder) or a list of
safety and convenience benefits that might be achieved in the future with SAE level 4 or 5 vehicle
automation (Future Benefits) intended to inflate their estimations of the L3 ADS’s capabilities.
2.2. Participant Recruitment
Participants were recruited from the community through ads in a university-wide email
newsletter, paper fliers at community events, and word of mouth. Participants signed up for their
experiment time through the lab’s scheduling website. Criteria to participate in the study included:
(1) being 18 years of age or older, (2) having a valid driver’s license, (3) having no predisposition
to motion sickness, (4) if over the age of 64, passing a pre-screen for memory impairment
(Wechsler Logical Memory Scale; Wechsler, 1997), and (5) no physical impairment that would
lead to difficulty getting into/out of the driving simulator unassisted.
2.3. Materials
2.3.1.

Driving Simulator and Experimental Runs

A fixed-base driving simulator developed by AVSimulation that used three screens to provide a
field of view of approximately 120° was used to implement the practice drive, ADS familiarization
run (Run 0), and three experimental runs (Runs 1, 2, and 3), which were created using
SCANeRStudio® 1.7 software. Each experimental run took place on a four-lane divided highway
with a medium level of traffic and culminated in a questionably safe event which might require
the participant to resume vehicle control (see
Table 1 for a description of each event). We modeled the road’s curvature on sections of I-65
from West Lafayette to Chicago to avoid generating a completely straight path. The ADS used in
the study could perform longitudinal and lateral control on the highway and had a set speed of 65
mph. It additionally had the ability to pass slower moving vehicles and provided a graded warning
that consisted of an uncertainty alert (i.e., a single auditory chime that denoted when the ADS was
unsure if it could navigate the road scene ahead) and a TOR (i.e., three auditory chimes in quick
succession that denoted that the system required the driver to resume control as soon as possible).
The driving simulator provided vehicle kinematic data (refresh rate of 20 Hz) that allowed for the
following take-over performance variables to be computed within a 15-second window after the
participant received the uncertainty alert: minimum time to collision (TTC), take-over time
(seconds elapsed between the receipt of an alert and the resumption of vehicle control), maximum
steering (steering wheel angle), and maximum deceleration.
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Table 1. Experimental Driving Simulator Run Details
Obligatory
Take-over

Critical Event Description

Alert(s) Given

Time
Budget

1

No

Lateral automation late to change lane
resulting in a close pass of a slower
moving vehicle

Uncertainty

6s

2

Yes

Broken down vehicle occluded by bus

Uncertainty & TOR

8s

3

No

Longitudinal automation late to apply
brake for slower moving vehicle

Uncertainty

7s

Run

2.3.2.

Non-Driving Related Task

The non-driving related task (NDRT) intended to simulate visual/manual distraction and
consisted of a number transcription task delivered by tablet that was supported by a stand that was
affixed to the base of the simulator and positioned near the center console (see Figure 1). The
participant completed arithmetic problems containing two six-digit numbers by entering them into
a calculator interface and pressing submit, so advanced numeracy skills were not needed.

Figure 1. The NDRT setup
2.3.3.

Eye Tracker and Monitoring Variables

This study used the DIKABLIS 3.0 developed by Ergoneers GmbH to track participants’ eye
movements. This head-mounted camera system consisted of three cameras: one forward-facing
and two to track eye movements. Its design allowed for participants to wear glasses without
affecting measurements. The defined areas of interest (AOIs) were Road (the three simulator
screens) and NDRT. Monitoring measures gathered included AOI Attention Ratio (percentage of
time that glances fell within the Road AOI), Glance Frequency (number of glances per unit of time
when the glance was in the Road AOI), Mean Glance Duration (mean duration of all glances to
8

the Road AOI), and Time to First Glance (elapsed time between the issuance of the uncertainty
warning and the participant’s first glance to the Road AOI).
2.3.4.

Trust in Automation Questionnaire

We used an English version of the Trust in Automation (TiA) questionnaire developed and
validated by Körber (2019). The version of the TiA used in the current study contained 17 items,
omitting two questions regarding the “intentions of developers” subscale, and responses were
made using a 5-point Likert rating scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree). The remaining
items broke down into the following five subscales, which were analyzed separately:
Reliability/Competence, Familiarity, Trust in Automation, Understanding/Predictability, and
Propensity to Trust. The TiA scale was completed by participants a total of four times: once after
the ADS familiarization drive (i.e., Run 0) and each one of the three experimental runs.
2.3.5.

Self-driving Car Acceptance Scale

We used an English version of the Self-driving Car Acceptance Scale (SCAS) developed and
validated by Nees (2016). The SCAS consists of 24 items and responses were made using a 7point Likert rating scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). The items broke down into 8
subscales, which were analyzed separately: Perceived Reliability/ Trust, Cost, Appropriateness/
Compatibility, Enjoyment of Driving, Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, Experience,
and Intention to Use. The SCAS was completed by participants twice: once after their introductory
video and again after the completion of the experimental runs in the driving simulator.
2.4. Procedure
The study participants, before arriving at the lab, completed a pre-experiment survey that
included a screening questionnaire for pre-disposition to motion sickness, demographic
information questions, and the Complacency Potential Rating Scale (CPRS; Singh et al., 1993).
After the participants arrived at the lab, their informed consent was solicited, and when it was
obtained, they completed a manual practice simulator drive. Following this, the experimenter left
the room and participants viewed the introductory video for their randomly assigned condition. It
is worth emphasizing here that both the participant and the experimenter interacting with them
were both blind to condition, with a second experimenter who did not interact with the participant
randomly determining the participant’s condition and setting up the matching version of the
introductory video. Following the introductory video, participants filled out the first of two SCASs.
Next, participants were equipped with the eye tracker, electroencephalogram (EEG), and
electrocardiogram (ECG). This study analyzes eye tracking data while the results for EEG and
ECG data analyses are reported in other manuscripts (Agrawal & Peeta, 2021a, 2021b). Then,
participants completed another practice simulator drive where they were able to practice using the
NDRT and ADS concurrently. In order to ensure that participants would both engage in the NDRT
as well as monitor the road, they were told that their compensation would be based on the number
of NDRT trials completed as well as road safety across the three experimental runs. Participants
then completed three simulator drives (approximately 10, 10, and 7 minutes, respectively) that
each culminated in an event that might require them to resume control of the vehicle. In between
runs, participants completed the TiA Scale (Körber, 2019). After their final run, participants
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completed the Simulator Sickness Questionnaire (SSQ; Kennedy et al., 1993) and a final SCAS.
Participants were then debriefed and received $45 for completing the 2.5-hour study, regardless of
the number of NDRT trials completed or their road safety across the three experimental runs.
Figure 2 displays a flow chart of the experimental procedure.

Figure 2. Experimental Procedure

2.5. Analyses
We used repeated measures ANCOVA to analyze the differences in TiA and SCAS subscales’
ratings between the two groups (L3 Reminder vs. Future Benefits) over time (four TiA ratings
given after each run including Run 0; two SCAS ratings given pre- and post-experiment).
Table 2. Variable Description
Variable
Condition
Age
Gender
License
Annual miles
Income
Run
Time
Obligatory take-over

Definition
1 if the participant is assigned to the Future Benefits group; 0 otherwise
Driver’s age (in years); centered for the experiment sample
1 if female; 0 otherwise
1 if the participant has a driver’s license for more than 5 years; 0 otherwise
2 if self-reported annual miles driven are more than 12,500 miles; 1 if
between 7,500 and 12,499 miles; 0 otherwise
1 if self-reported household annual income is more than $X; 0 otherwise
Experiment run number
Pre- and post-experiment time
1 if an obligatory take-over warning was issued; 0 otherwise
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For TiA analyses, the covariates included were age, gender, years with a driver’s license, selfreported annual miles driven, and CPRS factor score (i.e., principle axis factoring of the trust,
confidence, safety, and reliance CPRS sub-scores). Greenhouse-geisser correction was applied to
within-subject factors (i.e., Run) if the assumption of sphericity was violated (i.e., p-value of
Mauchly’s test of sphericity is less than 0.05).
Covariates for the SCAS analyses were similar, with the only exception being the substitution
of self-reported income for the CPRS factor score in order to assess if income has any effect to
AV acceptance attitudes. For parsimony, only significant main effects, interactions, and covariates
are reported. Covariates used for estimated marginal means in the models have the following
values: Age = 28.4, Gender = 0.48, License years = 1.1, Annual miles = 1.74, CPRS factor score
= -0.0005, and Income = 3.94.
We modeled the monitoring and take-over performance variables on successive runs as
repeated measures using a multilevel modeling framework, including participants as a random
effect in the model (using R package lme4; Bates et al., 2015). For each dependent variable, we
included the following fixed effects: the interaction of condition and run, age (centered), whether
or not take-over was obligatory (for take-over performance variables only), and participants’
subjective TiA sub-score rating trust in automation (for monitoring variables only).
Variable ~ 1 + Age + Condition + Run + Run ∗ Condition + TiA Trust in Automation +
Obligatory take-over + (1|Participant)
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Participants
A total of 134 participants completed the experiment (see Table 3 for group descriptive
statistics). Due to data loss for various reasons, the final sample for the TiA and SCAS analyses
was 129 (65 for L3 Reminder and 64 for Future Benefits) and the final sample for the monitoring
and take-over performance analyses was 132 (66 for both groups). Runs in which an unexpected
rogue vehicle was present during the culminating event were removed, resulting in a total of 366
runs of a possible 396 to be analyzed.
Groups did not significantly differ on their CPRS scores (𝐹(1, 129) = 3.47, 𝑝 = .07), nor their
SSQ scores (𝐹(1, 132) = .023, 𝑝 = .88). Over the course of the experiment, there were a total of
three collisions (one during each run), two of which were drivers in the L3 Reminder group and
one from the Future Benefits group. A two-sided Fisher’s Exact test showed that this difference
was not statistically significant (𝑝 = 1.00).
Table 3. Descriptive Statistics by Group
L3 Reminder

Future Benefits

No. of participants

67

67

No. of females

34

36

Mean (Std. deviation) of age

28.7 (14.5)

29.0 (12.8)

No. of Take-overs across 3 runs

163

158

3.2. Subjective Attitudes Towards Automation
3.2.1.

Trust in Automation (TiA) Questionnaire

Table 4 presents the analysis results of repeated measures ANCOVA for TiA subscales.
Results indicate that the assumption of sphericity had been violated for all five subscales and,
therefore, Greenhouse-Geisser correction is used wherever applicable. Figure 3 shows the mean
scores and standard deviations of TiA subscales over runs with separate lines for both conditions.
In the figure, error bars are standard deviations and dark grey line shows neutral rating point (3.0).
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Table 4. ANCOVA results for TiA subscales
Trust in
Automation

Understanding/
Predictability

Familiarity

Propensity to
Trust

Reliability/
Competence

-

-

𝐹(1, 122) =
5.09, 𝑝 = 0.054,
𝜂𝑝2 = 0.030

Run

-

𝐹(2.80, 340.5) =
3.83, 𝑝 < 0.02,
𝜂𝑝2 = 0.031

-

-

-

Run*Condition

-

-

𝐹(1.92, 234.6) =
6.03, 𝑝 < 0.004,
𝜂𝑝2 = 0.047

-

-

Condition

-

-

Run*Annual
miles

-

-

-

-

𝐹(2.64, 322) =
3.71, 𝑝 < 0.02,
𝜂𝑝2 = 0.021

CPRS factor
score

𝐹(1, 122) =
10.0, 𝑝 < 0.003,
𝜂𝑝2 = 0.076

𝐹(1, 122) =
12.8, 𝑝 < 0.002,
𝜂𝑝2 = 0.095

-

𝐹(1, 122) =
21.9, 𝑝 < 0.001,
𝜂𝑝2 = 0.152

𝐹(1, 122) =
15.1, 𝑝 < 0.001,
𝜂𝑝2 = 0.110

Mauchly’s test
𝜒 2 (5) = 21.6,
𝜒 2 (5) = 14.7,
𝜒 2 (5) = 136.4,
𝜒 2 (5) = 35.9,
𝜒 2 (5) = 26.5,
of sphericity
𝑝 = 0.001
𝑝 = 0.012
𝑝 < 0.001
𝑝 < 0.001
𝑝 < 0.001
Note: Statistically non-significant results (𝑝 > 0.05) are not shown but were included in the model.

Figure 3. TiA Scores over Runs by Condition.
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3.2.1.1. Trust in Automation

No within-subjects interactions or main effects were found significant. Investigating betweensubjects effects, CPRS score was found to be a significant covariate (𝐹 (1, 122) = 10.1, 𝑝 < .003,
𝜂𝑝2 = .076), with higher CPRS scores being associated with greater trust in automation ratings.
3.2.1.2. Understanding/ Predictability

The ratings indicated that participants understood the ADS and found it predictable. The
within-subjects main effect of run number was found to be significant (𝐹(2.80, 340.5) = 3.83, 𝑝 <
.02, 𝜂𝑝2 = .031), suggesting that ratings of understanding/ predictability differed from each other
between runs. Examination of the pairwise comparisons shows that ratings after all three
experimental runs were significantly lower than after Run 0, and Runs 2 and 3 were significantly
higher than Run 1 (Stats???), showing that understanding/ predictability ratings steeply dropped
after Run 1 and began to recover and plateau in Runs 2 & 3. Turning to the between-subject effects,
CPRS factor score was found to be a significant covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 12.8, 𝑝 < .002, 𝜂𝑝2 = .095),
with higher CPRS scores associated with higher ratings of understanding/ predictability.
3.2.1.3. Familiarity

The rating values suggested that participants were largely unfamiliar with systems similar to
the ADS. The within-subjects interaction between run and condition was found to be significant
(𝐹(1.92, 234.6) = 6.03, 𝑝 < .004, 𝜂𝑝2 = .047), suggesting that ratings of familiarity differed by
condition across time points. Further examination of Figure 4 shows that the future benefits group
gave significantly higher ratings of familiarity over time. Investigating between-subjects effects
showed that condition was marginally significant (𝐹(1, 122) = 5.09, 𝑝 = .054, 𝜂𝑝2 = .030) with the
future benefits condition reporting higher familiarity ratings than the L3 reminder condition,
though these ratings were still in the unfamiliar range (i.e., less than the neutral point of 3) but
approaching neutral for the future benefits condition.
3.2.1.4. Propensity to Trust

The ratings showed that participants were on the positive side of neutral with regards to
propensity to trust the ADS. No within-subjects interactions or main effects were found to be
significant. Investigating between-subjects effects found CPRS factor score to be a significant
covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 21.9, 𝑝 < .0001, 𝜂𝑝2 = .152) with higher propensity to trust scores related to
higher CPRS factor scores.
3.2.1.5. Reliability/ Competence

The ratings suggest that participants thought that the ADS was reliable and/or competent,
though they declined after the first run and slowly recovered over the rest of the experiment. The
interaction of run and annual miles driven was found to be significant (𝐹(2.64, 322) = 3.71, 𝑝 <
.02, 𝜂𝑝2 = .021), with participants that reported higher annual miles driven rating the reliability/
competence of the ADS lower over the course of the experiment ( Figure 4). Investigating betweensubjects effects found CPRS factor score to be a significant covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 15.1, 𝑝 < .0001,
𝜂𝑝2 = .110) with higher reliability/ competence scores related to higher CPRS factor scores.
3.2.2.

Self-driving Car Acceptance Scale (SCAS)

Figure 5 shows the mean scores and standard deviations of SCAS subscales before and after
the experiment with separate lines for both conditions. In the figure, error bars are standard
deviations and dark grey line shows neutral rating point (4.0).
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Figure 4. TiA Reliability/ Competence Score and Annual Miles Driven Interaction.

Figure 5. SCAS Scores over Time by Condition
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3.2.2.1. Perceived Reliability/ Trust

The ratings hovered on the positive side of neutral with regards to pre- and post-experiment
reliability/ trust and differed little over time or by condition. When assessing the within-subjects
effects, the interaction of time and age was found to be marginally significant (𝐹(1, 122) = 3.74,
𝑝 = .056, 𝜂𝑝2 = .030) with greater age associated with higher post-experiment perceived reliability/
trust ratings (Figure 6). No other within-subjects interactions or main effects were found to be
significant. Tests of between-subjects effects showed that gender was a significant covariate (𝐹(1,
122) = 7.56, 𝑝 < .008, 𝜂𝑝2 = .058), with males giving higher ratings of perceived reliability/ trust
than females.

Figure 6. Perceived Reliability/ Trust Time by Age Interaction.
3.2.2.2. Cost of Automation

The ratings hovered on the positive side of neutral with regards to pre- and post-experiment
cost of automation and differed little over time or by condition. No significant within-subjects
interactions or main effects were found. Tests of between-subjects effects showed that gender was
a significant covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 5.70, 𝑝 < .02, 𝜂𝑝2 = .045), with males expressing less cost
sensitivity than females. Income was also found to be a significant covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 7.34, 𝑝
< .009, 𝜂𝑝2 = .057), with participants that reported higher annual income being less cost sensitive.
3.2.2.3. Appropriateness of Automation/ Compatibility

Though near the neutral point, ratings suggested that participants were skeptical of the
appropriateness and compatibility of AVs and this differed little over time or by condition. When
investigating within-subjects effects, the interaction of time and age was found to be significant
(𝐹(1, 122) = 4.70, 𝑝 < .04, 𝜂𝑝2 = .037) with older participants expressing higher post-experiment
appropriateness of automation/ compatibility ratings (Figure 7). The tests of between-subjects
effects did not yield any significant results.
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Figure 7. Appropriateness of Automation/ Compatibility Time by Age Interaction.
3.2.2.4. Enjoyment of Driving

The ratings suggest that participants do not particularly enjoy manual driving, and this differed
little over time or by condition. Tests of within-subjects effects revealed no significant interactions
or main effects. When investigating between-subjects effects, annual miles driven was found to be
a significant covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 5.19, 𝑝 < .03, 𝜂𝑝2 = .041) with participants that reported more
miles driven enjoying driving more.
3.2.2.5. Perceived Usefulness of Automation

The ratings suggest that participants found automated driving useful, and this differed little
over time or by condition. Tests of within-subjects effects revealed no significant interactions or
main effects. When investigating between-subjects effects, gender was found to be a marginally
significant covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 3.14, 𝑝 = .08, 𝜂𝑝2 = .025) with males reporting higher perceived
usefulness of automation than females.
3.2.2.6. Perceived Ease of Use of Automation

The ratings suggest that participants found automated driving easy to use, and this differed
little over time or by condition. Tests of within-subjects effects revealed no significant interactions
or main effects. When investigating between-subjects effects, gender was found to be a marginally
significant covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 3.14, 𝑝 = .08, 𝜂𝑝2 = .025) with males reporting higher perceived
usefulness of automation than females.
3.2.2.7. Experience with Automation

The ratings suggest that participants reported high levels of experience with automated
technologies, and this differed little over time or by condition. Tests of within-subjects effects
revealed no significant interactions or main effects. When investigating between-subjects effects,
annual miles driven was found to be a marginally significant covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 3.72, 𝑝 = .056,
𝜂𝑝2 = .030) with higher mileage drivers reporting more experience with automated technologies
than lower mileage drivers.
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3.2.2.8. Intention to Use Automation

Hovering just below neutral, the ratings suggest that participants expressed a slight hesitance
to adopt fully automated vehicles, and this differed little over time or by condition. Tests of withinsubjects effects revealed a significant time*annual miles driven interaction (𝐹(1, 122) = 4.59, 𝑝 <
.04, 𝜂𝑝2 = .036), with higher mileage drivers’ intent to use automation dropping significantly postexperiment (Figure 8). When investigating between-subjects effects, gender was found to be a
significant covariate (𝐹(1, 122) = 5.51, 𝑝 < .03, 𝜂𝑝2 = .043) with males reporting higher intent to
use AVs than females.

Figure 8. Intent to Use Automation Time by Annual Miles Driven Interaction.

3.3. Visual Monitoring of Road
3.3.1.

Mean Glance Duration

To meet normality assumptions, mean glance duration was log-transformed. Figure 9 shows
mean glance duration over runs by group and Table 5 provides information on the fixed and
random effects in the mean glance duration model. The T-statistics and confidence intervals show
that the effect of age was significant, with mean glance duration decreasing with greater age.
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Figure 9. Mean Glance Duration over Runs by Condition.

Table 5. Log(Mean Glance Duration) Fixed & Random Effects
Term

Estimate

Std. Error

T-stat

95% CI
Lower

95% CI
Upper

(Intercept)
Condition
Run
Age
TiA Trust in Automation
Run*Condition

0.23
0.01
0.02
-0.008
-0.06
-0.02

0.16
0.09
0.06
0.003
0.04
0.08

1.47
0.17
0.28
-2.59
-1.57
-0.24

-0.08
-0.16
-0.096
-0.01
-0.14
-0.18

0.54
0.19
0.13
-0.002
0.016
0.14

Random
Effect (SD)

0.18

Note: CI is confidence interval; Significant findings are highlighted in bold.

3.3.2.

Attention Ratio

To meet normality assumptions, attention ratio was log-transformed. Figure 10 shows mean
glance duration over runs by group and
Table 6 provides information on the fixed and random effects in the attention ratio model. The
T-statistics and confidence intervals show that the effect of run was significant, with the attention
ratio to the road decreasing over runs.
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Figure 10. Road Attention Ratio over Runs by Condition.

Table 6. Log(Attention Ratio) Fixed & Random Effects
Term

Estimate

Std. Error

T-stat

95% CI
Lower

95% CI
Upper

(Intercept)
Condition
Run
Age
TiA Trust in Automation
Run*Condition

2.58
-0.15
-0.25
-0.001
-0.12
0.03

0.1
0.15
0.1
0.01
0.06
0.15

24.8
-1.01
-2.44
-0.11
-1.95
0.21

2.38
-0.44
-0.46
-0.01
-0.24
-0.26

2.79
0.14
-0.05
0.01
0.004
0.32

Random
Effect (SD)

0.41

Note: CI is confidence interval; Significant findings are highlighted in bold.

3.3.3.

Glance Frequency

To meet normality assumptions, glance frequency was log-transformed. Figure 11 shows
glance frequency over runs by group and
Table 7 provides information on the fixed and random effects in the glance frequency model.
The T-statistics and confidence intervals show that the effect of run was significant, with the glance
frequency decreasing over runs.
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Figure 11. Glance Frequency over Runs by Condition.

Table 7. Log(Road Glance Rate) Fixed & Random Effects
Term

Estimate

Std. Error

T-stat

95% CI
Lower

95% CI
Upper

(Intercept)
Condition
Run
Age (centered)
TiA Trust in Automation
Run*Condition

-1.8
-0.16
-0.27
0.007
-0.08
0.05

0.22
0.12
0.09
0.004
0.06
0.12

-8.03
-1.35
-3.07
1.61
-1.38
0.4

-2.2
-0.4
-0.44
-0.002
-0.19
-0.19

-1.3
0.07
-0.1
0.02
0.03
0.29

Random
Effect (SD)

0.35

Note: CI is confidence interval; Significant findings are highlighted in bold.

3.3.4.

Time to First Glance

Time to first glance values were first filtered by the time budget for each run, with values that
exceeded the time budget removed from analyses. This was largely confined to Run 3, due to a
less-critical culminating event in which the ADS simply slowed to match the pace of a slower lead
vehicle, and where many participants only looked up from the NDRT after they realized their speed
had decreased substantially. To try to meet normality assumptions, time to first glance was logtransformed. Figure 12 shows glance frequency over runs by group and
Table 8 provides information on the fixed and random effects in the time to first glance model.
The T-statistics and confidence intervals show that the effect of age was significant, with older
participants having later first glances.
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Figure 12. Time to First Glance over Runs by Condition.

Table 8. Log(Time To First Glance) Fixed & Random Effects
Term

Estimate

Std. Error

T-stat

95% CI
Lower

95% CI
Upper

(Intercept)
Condition
Run
Age (centered)
TiA Trust in Automation
Run*Condition

-0.98
0.21
0.02
0.016
0.06
0.04

0.28
0.16
0.11
0.005
0.07
0.15

-3.54
1.37
0.19
3.07
0.86
0.24

-1.52
-0.09
-0.19
0.006
-0.07
-0.25

-0.43
0.52
0.23
0.03
0.19
0.32

Random
Effect (SD)

0.25

Note: CI is confidence interval; Significant findings are highlighted in bold.

3.4. Take-over Performance
3.4.1.

Minimum TTC

Minimum TTCs were first filtered by the time budget for each run, with values that exceeded
the time budget being deemed “safe take-overs” in terms of this variable and excluded from
analyses. Figure 13 shows minimum TTC over runs by group and
Table 9 provides information on the fixed and random effects in the minimum TTC model.
The T-statistics and confidence intervals show that the effects of run and obligatory take-over were
significant, with minimum TTC increasing over successive runs and being lower for the obligatory
take-over scenario.
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Figure 13. Minimum TTC over Runs by Condition.

Table 9. Minimum TTC Fixed & Random Effects
Term

Estimate

Std. Error

T-stat

95% CI
Lower

95% CI
Upper

(Intercept)
Condition
Run
Obligatory take-over
Age (centered)
Run*Condition

2.13
0.126
0.763
-1.31
-0.003
-0.041

0.11
0.151
0.095
0.11
0.004
0.131

19.71
0.833
8.03
-11.85
-0.853
-0.31

1.92
-0.17
0.58
-1.52
-0.01
-0.3

2.34
0.42
0.95
-1.09
0.004
0.22

Random
Effect (SD)

0.094

Note: CI is confidence interval; Significant findings are highlighted in bold.

3.4.2.

Take-over Time

Take-over times were first filtered by time budget for each run, with values that fell outside of
the time budget on non-obligatory take-over runs considered unnecessary take-overs (i.e., critical
event had safely passed) and excluded from analyses. Figure 14 shows take-over time over runs
by condition and
Table 10 provides information on the fixed and random effects in the take-over time model.
The T-statistics and confidence intervals show that the effects of obligatory take-over and age were
significant, with longer take-over times associated with the obligatory take-over scenario and
greater age.
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Figure 14. Take-over Time over Runs by Condition.

Table 10. Take-over Time Fixed & Random Effects
Term

Estimate

Std. Error

T-stat

95% CI
Lower

95% CI
Upper

(Intercept)
Condition
Run
Obligatory take-over
Age (centered)
Run*Condition

3.51
-0.13
-0.041
1.38
0.0086
0.019

0.09
0.12
0.086
0.093
0.0035
0.12

39.73
-1.09
-0.48
14.76
2.43
0.164

3.34
-0.38
-0.21
1.19
0.002
-0.21

3.68
0.11
0.13
1.56
0.02
0.25

Random
Effect (SD)

0.28

Note: CI is confidence interval; Significant findings are highlighted in bold.

3.4.3.

Maximum Steering

The multi-level model for maximum steering gave zero variance for random effects, so a linear
model was run instead and reported (𝐹(5, 314) = 7.40, 𝑝 < .001, Adjusted 𝑅 2 = .09). Figure 15
shows maximum steering over runs by condition and
Table 11 provides information on the fixed effects in the maximum steering model. The Tstatistics and confidence intervals show that the effects of run, obligatory take-over, and age were
significant, with maximum steering values decreasing over runs, smaller during the obligatory
take-over scenario and increasing with greater age.
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Figure 15. Maximum Steering over Runs by Condition.

Table 11. Maximum Steering Fixed Effects
Term

Estimate

Std. Error

T-stat

95% CI
Lower

95% CI
Upper

(Intercept)
Condition
Run
Obligatory take-over
Age (centered)
Run*Condition

55.87
-0.44
-15.15
-19.57
0.73
0.83

6.43
8.92
5.17
6.44
0.22
7.26

8.69
-0.05
-2.93
-3.04
3.34
0.11

43.21
-17.98
-25.32
-32.24
0.3
-13.46

68.52
17.1
-4.97
-6.89
1.16
15.12

Note: CI is confidence interval; Significant findings are highlighted in bold.

3.4.4.

Maximum Deceleration

Figure 16 shows maximum deceleration over runs by condition and
Table 12 provides information on the fixed and random effects in the maximum deceleration
model. The T-statistics and confidence intervals show that the effects of run and obligatory takeover were significant, with maximum deceleration values decreasing over runs and being lower
for the obligatory take-over scenario.
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Figure 16. Maximum Deceleration over Runs by Condition.

Table 12. Maximum Deceleration Fixed & Random Effects
Term

Estimate

Std. Error

T-stat

95% CI
Lower

95% CI
Upper

(Intercept)
Condition
Run
Obligatory take-over
Age (centered)
Run*Condition

6.51
0.29
-1.22
-2.59
0.001
0.04

0.32
0.45
0.26
0.32
0.01
0.37

20.18
0.66
-4.6
-7.97
0.08
0.11

5.87
-0.59
-1.73
-3.23
-0.02
-0.69

7.14
1.17
-0.7
-1.95
0.02
0.77

Random
Effect (SD)

0.34

Note: CI is confidence interval; Significant findings are highlighted in bold.
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4. DISCUSSION
Through this simulator study, we sought to investigate whether differing closing messages (i.e.,
a reminder of their responsibilities when using an L3 ADS or a list of benefits better associated
with L4-5 ADS) to an otherwise identical informational introductory video had a differential effect
on participants’ trust and acceptance attitudes towards AVs, their visual monitoring of the road for
hazards, and/or their take-over performance. With regard to subjective trust and acceptance
attitudes, we found that participants who heard about the future benefits more associated with
higher levels of automation (e.g., increased safety by removing human error, increased
discretionary time while commuting) reported progressively higher levels of familiarity (i.e., that
they knew or had used similar systems before) than their counterparts who were reminded of the
driver’s supervisory responsibilities when using an L3 ADS. While no group differences were
found regarding monitoring behavior and take-over performance, participants as a whole over the
course of the experiment spent less time monitoring the road for hazards, yet seemingly improved
their take-over performance. These and other results and their significance are detailed in the
sections below.
4.1. Subjective Trust and Acceptance Attitudes
The only significant difference found between groups in this study was a greater increase over
time in the future benefits condition’s TiA familiarity score. The items used to calculate this score
were “I already know similar systems” and “I have already used similar systems”. While the future
benefits group reported numerically higher familiarity ratings at all time points and the margin
between the groups widened over time, it is important to note that familiarity scores never reached
the neutral point in the rating scale. The flat, somewhat stunted, familiarity ratings of the L3
reminder condition could possibly be due to a mismatch between participants’ previously held
ideas about automated driving where the vehicle drives itself without the need for driver
supervision and/or intervention. They instead received a reminder that the L3 automation required
their attention to maintain safety, whereas the future benefits condition did not, and thus avoided
such a mismatch. On one hand, this finding suggests that reminding drivers that they are still
involved in the driving task when using a L3 ADS might stave off any complacency that develops
with increasing feelings of familiarity with an ADS. On the other hand, it might slow familiarity’s
beneficial effects on acceptance and adoption of ADS, as feelings of familiarity have been linked
to positive attitudes towards AVs and advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS; Souders &
Charness, 2016). This all might suggest that their counterparts that heard about future benefits in
this study might be more complacent and more accepting, but it is worth noting the lack of
significant group differences in monitoring behavior, take-over performance, and intentions to use
ADS. This again could be due to the fact that familiarity attitudes for both groups were relatively
low and only ever approached the neutral point of the scale.
Another novel contribution of this study were the findings around trust, acceptance, and selfreported annual miles driven. Participants who reported higher annual miles driven expressed 1.)
lower ratings of reliability/competence over the course of the experiment, 2.) found the ADS easier
to use, 3.) expressed less intent to use ADS after the experiment, and perhaps unsurprisingly, 4.)
reported more enjoyment of driving. This constellation of findings dovetails nicely—painting a
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picture of seemingly competent drivers who would rather trust their own driving abilities than
those of a L3 ADS due to either holding higher performance expectations, their own enjoyment of
the driving task, or a mixture of both of these. Experience with similar systems also might play a
factor as well, as annual miles driven was found to be a marginally significant covariate.
This study observed many significant relationships between the covariates included in the
analyses and the subjective trust and acceptance attitudes assessed. Most frequent among these
was the CPRS factor score, which was found to be positively related to TiA trust in automation,
understanding/predictability, propensity to trust, and reliability/competence ratings. This makes
sense, as the CPRS measures complacency potential with regards to a number of automated
technologies (e.g., ATMs, flight automation, medical technologies) and consists of similar
subscales: trust, confidence, safety, and reliance.
Regarding the demographic covariates, significant relationships were observed along the lines
of gender, age, and income. Males were found to have higher levels of perceived reliability/trust,
expressed marginally higher perceived usefulness, were less cost-sensitive, and displayed higher
intent to use AVs than females. These findings align with most of the studies that have found a
significant relationship between gender and intentions to use and/or buy AVs (e.g., Payre et al.,
2014). Previous work has also found that females express greater levels of AV-related concerns
than males as well (Charness et al., 2018). With regards to age, older participants in this study
reported post-experiment increases in SCAS appropriateness/compatibility of automation, though
these ratings were low overall. This suggests that older individuals might have increasing
receptiveness to the idea of cars driving themselves more so than younger individuals after
experiences like using a simulated ADS. Even though AVs have been suggested as having
potential to help older adults meet their transportation needs (e.g., Reimer, 2014), most studies that
have found significant effects of age on intention to use and/or buy AVs find that older age is
associated with less inclination to make use of them (e.g., Haboucha et al., 2017). Finally, and
perhaps unsurprisingly as other researchers have observed this (e.g., Kyriakidis et al., 2015),
individuals reporting higher income were found to be less cost sensitive when it came to
purchasing an AV.
4.2. Monitoring Behavior
Counter to the observed findings for take-over performance, monitoring behavior, as measured
by attention ratio to the road and glance frequency, significantly decreased in supposed safety (i.e.,
less frequent and less time spent monitoring the road for hazards) over successive runs. This might
be because participants acclimated to the experimental dual task of monitoring the road for hazards
and completing NDRT trials (which were incentivized to ensure participants would engage in this
secondary task) and were able to more effectively visually sample the road for hazards on later
runs. While this finding was paired with safer take-over over successive runs, it does signal
increasing complacency that might contribute to decreased safety in dissimilar scenarios than those
encountered in the current study. Training programs and/or frameworks that stress the continual,
periodic updating of situation awareness for threat detection, similar to those used by pilots (e.g.,
the aeronautical decision-making model; Federal Aviation Administration, 2009), could be used
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to help combat decreases in visual monitoring of the road and enhance drivers’ ability to detect
hazards.
This study also found that greater age was associated with shorter mean glance durations on
the road as well as a slower time to first glance at the road after a warning was issued in this study.
One possible explanation of these results in the current study might be that older participants spent
more time engrossed in completing NDRT trials and were less likely than participants younger in
age to switch between the NDRT and road monitoring tasks. Indeed, previous research shows that
increased age is associated with greater difficulty maintaining and coordinating alternating
between two tasks (Kray & Lindenberger, 2000). In their study of abrupt-onset hazards, Yeung &
Wong (2015) found that older participants took a longer time to fixate the hazard, which aligns
with our observation of older participants slower first glances to the road after warnings.
4.3. Take-over Performance
While no significant group differences between the L3 Reminder and Future Benefits
conditions were found with regards to take-over performance and monitoring, this study did show
that take-over safety, as measured by increasing minimum TTC, did improve over successive runs.
A recent meta-analysis of take-over time studies found that mean take-over time was substantially
lower when taking back control a second time (Zhang et al., 2019), which would lead to a higher
minimum TTC on successive runs as observed in the current study. Extreme levels of braking and
steering also improved, showing the importance of hands-on practice as they drastically reduced
after participants’ first experience of take-over with other traffic and obstacles. Together, these
findings highlight the importance of initial exposure to take-over situations and suggest that
providing practice in such situations, either in a driving simulator or on a closed course, might
significantly improve the safety of drivers’ maneuvers when resuming vehicle control to avoid
hazards.
Greater age was associated with higher take-over time and greater steering extremes. As
discussed above, previous work has shown that older drivers consistently take a longer time to
fixate an abrupt-onset hazard (Yeung & Wong, 2015). With less time headway due to higher takeover time, it follows that more drastic steering responses may result.
Relative to participants in Körber et al.’s (2018) study, a greater proportion of participants in
the current study from both groups resumed vehicle control when approaching a questionably safe
situation. This might be due to a few reasons. One possible explanation could be that all
participants received training on the driver’s responsibilities when using different levels of
automation and were explicitly told that the simulated ADS they would be using was L3. Another
explanation could be that all participants were told that their compensation would in part be
dependent on their road safety across runs, and hence participants might have been more highly
motivated to resume vehicle control in any questionably safe situation.
4.4. Limitations
Of course, this study was not without its limitations. One limitation was the subtlety of the
manipulation used to distinguish groups and the omission of a pure control condition that did not
receive the SAE level training. This would have also enabled the authors to assess if teaching
drivers about the SAE levels had any effect on their monitoring or take-over performance when
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using L3 automation. A second limitation was that the runs were always delivered in the same
order, rather than randomly. This would have led practice effects to be more evenly distributed
across runs. A third limitation was that the collected sample skewed towards younger adults. The
age findings observed in this study make intuitive sense, but should be borne out and confirmed
by future research. Lastly, the inclusion of an exit interview would have given us deeper insight
into the subjective trust and acceptance attitudes observed in this study. This inclusion would have
significantly added to an already lengthy experiment (2.5 hours), but as it stands, we are left to
project from the ratings participants gave and postulate as to why exactly they were given.
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5. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, an introductory informational video that contained either an explicit L3
reminder or listing of benefits did not make a difference in actual behavior, just feelings of
familiarity. While no significant group differences between the L3 Reminder and Future Benefits
conditions were found with regards to monitoring or take-over performance, this study showed
that over successive runs participants resumed control with increasing time distance (i.e., higher
minimum TTC) suggesting increasingly less time-critical take-over. Conversely, attention ratio to
the road significantly decreased over the duration of the experiment. These findings highlight the
potential safety gains of providing users of L3 ADSs hands-on take-over experience in a safe
environment. Potential threats to safety might also be avoided with increased emphasis on periodic
scanning of the road for hazards. They could also suggest new protocols and procedures that
departments of motor vehicles could adopt to certify drivers for L3 automation during the
transition to higher levels of vehicular automation. This might be all the more important for older
drivers, who may rely more on vehicle automation.
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7. SYNOPSIS OF PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
7.1 Part I
The research from this advanced research project was disseminated to 116 people from industry,
government, and academia. The research was presented at several conferences, including the 2018
INFORMS 2018Annual Meeting in Phoenix, Arizona, and the 2019 CCAT Annual Global
Symposium in Ann Arbor, Michigan, 2019 International Conference on Applied Human Factors
and Ergonomics, Washington D.C., and 2020 Annual Meeting of the Human Factors and
Ergonomics Society (virtual). This project supported 4 students at the doctoral level. The outputs,
outcomes, and impacts are described in the following sections.
7.2 Part II
Research Performance Indicators: 5 conference articles were produced from this project.

8. OUTPUTS, OUTCOMES, AND IMPACTS
8.1 List of research outputs (publications, conference papers, and presentations)
•

•

•

•

•

Souders, D.J., Benedyk, I., Agrawal, S., Guo, Y., & Peeta, S. (November 2018).
“Expectations of the Driver’s Role when Using an Automated Driving System.”
Lectern presentation at the INFORMS 2018 Annual Meeting, Phoenix, AZ.
Souders, D.J. (February 2019). “Purdue Driving Simulator Potpourri.” Lectern
presentation at the Center for Connected and Automated Transportation’s 2nd Annual
Global Symposium, Ann Arbor, MI.
Souders, D.J., Agrawal, S., Benedyk, I., Li, Y., & Peeta, S. (July 2019). “Tailoring
Introductory Information to the Level of Automation: Effects on Attitudes and Usage
of a Simulated L3 Automated Driving System.” 10th International Conference on
Applied Human Factors & Ergonomics, Washington, D.C.
Souders, D.J., Agrawal, S., Li, Y., & Peeta, S. (October 2020). “Highlighting the
Driver’s Responsibilities When Using Conditional Automation: Effects on Take-over
Performance and Monitoring.” Virtual lectern presentation at the 64th International
Annual Meeting of the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society.
Souders, D.J., Agrawal, S., Benedyk, I., Guo, Y., Li, Y., & Peeta, S. (November
2021). “Conditional Automation and Ambiguity in the Driver's Role: Can Graded
Warnings Help?” Virtual lectern presentation at Chang’an University’s College of
Information Engineering’s International Seminar on Cooperative and Autonomous
Vehicles and Human Factors.

8.2 Outcomes
This research project sheds light on how graded alarms might help account for the unsafe
introductory information that overstates conditional automation’s capabilities, as well as the
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potential for practice in take-over situations to improve take-over performance. These findings
suggest that further work should investigate the potential for graded warnings to make early
automated driving systems safer despite the capacity for abuse and misuse by their users.

8.3 Impacts
Decades of Human Factors research related to the prolonged monitoring of high performing, but
imperfect, automation suggest that the mixed messages conditionally automated driving systems
send to drivers (i.e., the ADS is in complete control of the driving until the moment it is no longer
able to be at which it alerts a likely inattentive driver) will likely lead to unsafe traffic situations.
The results of the current study suggest that graded warnings that alert the driver to increased
possibilities of the need for them to resume vehicle control prior to the moment where they
absolutely need to resume vehicle control showed the potential to help drivers that received
overestimations of their ADS’ capabilities equivalently respond to dangerous take-over situations
similar to drivers who received reminders of the need for them to maintain their attention to traffic
conditions when using a conditionally automated ADS. Impacts include highlighting future
research directions investigating the extent to which graded warnings can assist drivers in
responding to vehicle automation failures, the importance of practice when resuming control from
vehicle automation in potentially dangerous situations, as well as replicating a number of findings
from the extant literature on drivers’ ability to resume control from conditional automation that
has failed.
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